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A world where people with disabilities are empowered through the
arts, contribute to and integrate with the community.

Maureen Goh, Iris Chin, Tanya Singh

Zoom meetings, online lessons, virtual
conferences… these have become the new
catchphrases everyone is using since the
pandemic hit us. Social distancing has
become a norm, and we are all feeling more
isolated than ever before.
However, during this challenging period,
keeping the arts close to our hearts has
truly been our saving grace.

In Tune - VS Choir
VSA(S) has been working with Ms. Fran
Ho, a renowned choral director in the local
music scene, to create online sessions for our
beneficiaries over Zoom. We encountered
several challenges in the process - technical
glitches being the perennial problem. Despite
this, our parents and beneficiaries have been
patient and embraced how this “new normal”
can bring about a positive change in our lives.
The response has been overwhelming, with
current choristers meeting ex-choristers who
have left us because of evolving commitments
as well as beneficiaries from other programmes.
We have also welcomed new beneficiaries, who
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heard of VS Choir through our existing choristers’
parents and caregivers. A huge shout-out to all
our parents, caregivers, beneficiaries and Ms.
Fran Ho for making this possible!
For more enquiries about VS Choir or our
performing art programmes, please contact our
Programme Executive, Dennys at dennys@vsa.
org.sg or 6604 9431.
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Keeping the Arts Going - Home Based
Learning during Circuit Breaker
As our way to stay in touch with our beneficiaries’ art-making
and art-thinking, VSA Singapore’s staff and faculty have come up
with a number of exciting home-based projects for our visual arts
foundation programme. We had our first ever Home Based Learning
activities during the circuit breaker on 7 April 2020, and have been
continuously organising these since. It is our way of being there for
our beneficiaries, so that they can find some comfort and peace in
art-making while at home during these unprecedented times.
Our home-based projects consist of lesson plans shared as PDFs,
video demonstrations as well as one-on-one consultations with our
teachers. This first home-based learning project attracted nearly 100
participants, with 8 teachers working with them to circulate the lesson
plans and provide consultations. We have completed 13 live stream
online Zoom workshops with two levels in May and June.
Interested to find out more about our foundational visual arts
programme? Contact our Programme Executive, Victoria at
victoria@vsa.org.sg or at 6448 6275 now!

“Our home-based projects consist of
lesson plans shared as PDFs, video
demonstrations as well as one-on-one
consultations with our teachers.”
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To Covid, With Love - Poetry Workshop
with Writing Through
On 14 June, Writing Through, our Literary Art partner, organised
poetry workshops for the general public. These workshops, which
included both poetry and journal writing, were offered on a pro
bono basis and the response from the public was overwhelming
as always.
The themes explored in the workshops revolved around issues
pertinent to the prevailing climate globally – the COVID-19
pandemic. While the topic is rather heavy, the Writing Through
facilitators, Jess and Kristin, managed to transmute the raw
emotions into beautiful poems. The literary work of art was a
collaborative effort from the diverse talents of our beneficiaries,
the general public, and moderated by the staff of Writing Through.
Read the group poems and journal entries from the workshops on
Writing Through’s social media platforms:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
WritingThrough
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
writingthrough/
For more enquiries about our poetry workshop or
literary art programmes, please contact our Programme
Executive, Dennys at dennys@vsa.org.sg or 6604 9431.

Get the Drama - Very Special Theatrics
During these trying times, we have committed our time to
maintaining meaningful connection with our beneficiaries to
reduce the impact of social isolation. VSA Singapore has put
together home-based learning resources for our students enrolled
in Speech and Drama, Creative Dance, and Very Special Dance.
One of our partners, ACT 3 Theatrics, has also created valuable
resources for our Very Special Theatrics (VST) actors.
We would like to offer our sincere gratitude to ACT 3 Theatrics,
and the parents and beneficiaries who have participated actively
in the online learning to keep our creative juices flowing.
Here are some of the snapshots of their work created from the
online learning sessions:
Interested to be part of Very Special Theatrics or our other performing arts programmes? Contact our Programme Executive,
Dennys at dennys@vsa.org.sg or 6604 9431 for more details
now!
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Preparing for Masterpieces
No paint? No problem!
During the pandemic,, times have been hard, especially
for our beneficiaries and their caregivers. Due to the
various restrictions in place, our artists-in-training were
unable to leave their homes for the classes. However, we
still wanted to provide support and keep the creativity
flowing. Hence, Zoom and Google Hangout came to
the rescue!

Work in progress
of artwork
assignment by
artist-in-training,
Mitchell

Our passionate teachers converted the weekly lessons
to online format and directed our artists-in-training to
make use of this downtime to pull together research for
their artwork assignments. They were also encouraged
to focus on analysing their style, choice of lines, colours
and composition, and to become in tune with their
creativity, so their next work or art would be a true
masterpiece.

Smiles All Around - Very Special Moments
Though we are all going through difficult times, there are still plenty of reasons to smile. To make sure our
beneficiaries as well as our supporters had these reasons in view, we launched a social media campaign with the
aim to relive special memories from pre-covid times. We sincerely hope that our campaign brought wide smiles
to your faces!
Some of the moments we highlighted included:
-VS Choir being invited by the Istana in 2019 to perform for the National Day Observance Ceremony. This
performance was held in collaboration with Equaver, a choir group founded in 2013 by Ms. Fran Ho, and also
featured our beneficiaries’ parents and ITE volunteers. The performance was a medley of National Day songs,
and the rendition of “Home”, which was definitely a piece familiar to all who call Singapore home. It was
performed in the 4 official languages.
-Snippets of what went on during our VS Dance classes, were also shared - how our beneficiaries had work hard
by practising various dance techniques from body isolation, to plié, and also have fun at the same time, because
we are a strong believer of enjoying everything we do!

About VS Choir:

About VS Dance:

The group was established in late 2018 to provide a platform
for people with a shared interest in singing to find joy through
choral music.

VS Dance is a dance programme by Very Special Arts Singapore,
in partnership with RAW Moves, a local contemporary dance
company. With curriculum in place and dedicated instructors,
we hope to achieve your child’s aspirations through our
programme.
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Thanking our Champions Mother’s Day Campaign
In celebration of Mothers’ Day this year, VSA Singapore
launched an online campaign to honour all our beneficiaries’
mothers - our champions, inspiration and most valued friends.
While Covid-19 made it hard for everyone to get together with
their mothers and celebrate this day, we came up with a creative
solution. The online campaign allowed our supporters to send a
virtual gift-box, especially designed by one of our beneficiaries,
Noah, to their mothers.
We also shared stories of how these mothers support our
beneficiaries, not just in their art journey but in life, showcasing
the progress of our beneficiaries from various programmes in
visual and performing arts. One of the highlights of the campaign
was a cover of “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” sung by our
beneficiary, Jun Wei on his ukulele. His beautiful song warmed
many hearts during these trying times.
We thank our beneficiaries and their mothers for making these
videos despite their busy schedule. We are also very grateful to
our donors who supported our campaign and continue to believe
in our cause.
With your support, we were able to continue our programmes to
empower our beneficiaries through the arts.
For more enquires on donation or fundraising matters, please
contact Janice at janice@vsa.org.sg.
Alternatively, donate directly by either scanning the QR code
under “Scan & Pay” in your online banking apps, or via PayNow*
by keying in our:
1. UEN Number: 199500567G
2. Reference: General Donation
*Should you require tax exemption for PayNow donations,
please email Yean at donate@vsa.org.sg the following:
1. Paynow username
2. NRIC name
3. NRIC number
4. Donation Amount
5. Date of Transfer
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Keeping Safe and Spirited!
In June 2020, to ease the discomfort that came with the
circuit breaker, our ITE volunteers under the GIC Sparks
programme each recorded a message of encouragement to
all of our students, almost 200 of them! They shared ways
to cope with boredom at home and talked about some of
the things they did to keep their minds occupied, including
baking, painting, having video calls with friends, playing
video games, reading books and watching Netflix. We are
thankful to the ITE volunteers for their sincerity and efforts
that went into these audio and video recordings.
Interested to find out more about volunteering opportunities
with VSA(S)? Contact our Volunteer Management Executive,
Ruo Xi at ruoxi@vsa.org.sg or 6448 6275 for more
information!

Upcoming
Events

Arts and Disability Forum
2020 (ADF2020)
Jointly organised by Very Special Arts
Singapore and the National Arts Council, the
fourth edition of the Arts & Disability Forum
(ADF2020) returns from 7th October - 9th
October 2020, completely digital this time!
ADF2020 aims to provide insights on bridging
authentic collaborations and harnessing
access as a creative asset. This year, the
forum brings together more than 10 speakers
from Australia, UK, India, Malaysia and
Singapore. They will address and interact
with delegates, comprising arts practitioners
and organisations, social sector professionals
and key agencies, from overseas as well
as Singapore to network and exchange
perspectives on arts and disability.
For more information about ADF2020, please
contact Iris at iris@vsa.org.sg.
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See What I See 2020
“VSA Singapore’s
Annual
Competition
and Exhibition – See
What I See (SWIS)” is
held in September every
year. The competition
is open to all persons
with disabilities from
age 6 to 35 years.
Selected artworks from
the competition are
displayed in a 10-day
exhibition. Last year, we
received 368 entries by
budding artists from 24
special needs schools
and related organisations in Singapore. This year, the SWIS will
open for submissions from early August 2020 onwards, with the
theme “My Home”.
Interested to express what home means to you? Visit www.vsa.
org.sg/swis to get your copy of the application form now! For any
other enquiries, please feel free to contact Victoria at victoria@
vsa.org.sg or at 6448 6275.

Call for submission

7 August

Deadline for Submission

5 October

Online Voting for Artworks

November – December

Physical Exhibition

March 2021 (TBC)
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VSA(S)

As VSA(S) is a registered organisation with
Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, your
donation, regardless of amount, will qualify for
250% tax exemption. In order for your donations
to enjoy the tax exemption, kindly ensure that all
necessary personal details are duly completed on
the above form. If you have any enquiries, please
contact VSA(S) at 6448 6275 or email general@
vsa.org.sg.
In compliance with the Personal Data Protection
Act (PDPA), I hereby give my consent to VSA(S)
to collect my personal data and contact details
which may be used and disclosed for purpose of
tax exemption receipts of communication materials
and other donor related management activities. To
unsubscribe and/or withdraw this content, you may
do so in writing to general@vsa.org.sg.

Very Special Arts Singapore Ltd (VSA(S))

general@vsa.org.sg

As a charity organisation, VSA(S) highly values its volunteers and
we are always looking for more to join this big family of ours.
To volunteer with us, please visit vsa.org.sg/volunteers to read
our volunteer FAQs and register yourself! You may also contact
Ruo Xi at ruoxi@vsa.org.sg or 6448 6275 if you experience any
issues or have further enquiries.

www.vsa.org.sg

VSA(S) ART SPACE @ BEDOK

VSA(S) ART SPACE @ CHANGI

@vsa.singapore
@vsa.singapore

